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NWPC - CLERK’S REPORT & CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED. 

12th July 2021 meeting 

ITEM  DECISION 
REQUIRED 

ACTION TO BE TAKEN. 

1. A resident had sent an email with photographs asking if action 
had been taken to address the parking issue at the playing 
fields when the pitches were being used for football.  

YES Investigate raising tree 
branches and mowing 
underneath to increase 
parking space. 
 
Cllrs Sangster and Souter 
to advise on action no.s 
5597 & 5598 from the 
April meeting. 

2. A resident has asked who the horse trailer that has been left at 
the playing fields belongs to, and if they have permission to 
park it there? 

YES Suggest write to the 
owner and advise when it 
should be moved by as no 
permission for storage 
was given. 

3. Footpaths - The footpaths volunteers have been unable to 
attend to any vegetation clearance due to personal workloads. 
Areas which the previous Footpaths Officer voluntarily kept 
strimmed (outside of the Lengthsman Budget) are now getting 
overgrown.  

YES Councillors to decide: 
a. If a contractor 

should be asked 
to strim footpaths 
and/or bridleways. 

b. How this should 
be managed in 
future. 

4. Lengthsman –Stockbridge PC co-ordinator has complained that 
sign offs for the work have not been given, however the 
lengthsman has not contacted anyone to advise when the work 
is scheduled for or completed. The Clerk has requested that 
the contract is adhered to.  
For August, the following work has been requested: 

Highways Drains – 
Clear ditches The Rill - Splash to Stewart's Bridge Weed clearance 

Highways Verges – 
Strim verges 

School Lane along until Old Police 
House  

Strim one side of 
the road for 
pedestrians. 

Rights of Way 
Vegetation 
clearance 

FP19 - The splash to Duck's Lane 
FP4 - The Dene to Knockwood Lane 
FP2 - School Lane to Knockwood 
Lane 
FP502 - Trout Lane to Heathman 
Street 
FP7 - Trout Lane to Heathman Street 
FP5 - Trout Lane to Heathman Street 

Strim 
nettles/vegetation 
to widen the 
footpath 

5.  

YES Councillors to decide who 
should:  

a. Advise which 
footpaths need 
work 

b. check the work is 
completed. 

6. The Nether Wallop New Village Hall Trust have advised that the 
rent for the Village Hall has had to be increased by £50 per 
annum due to rising insurance costs. 

YES Councillors to approve 
the increase. 

7. A business rates bill for £101.93 has been received from TVBC 
in respect of the Village Hall. The calculations have been 
queried. Awaiting news from TVBC. 

NO Clerk to monitor. 
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8. The wood varnish for the Notice Board outside the Village Hall 

has been sent by the manufacturers. A contractor has been 
appointed to lightly sand and re-varnish at a cost of £75. 

NO Clerk to follow up. 

9. A resident had asked if the council could assist with talking to 
neighbours who were parking inconsiderately outside their 
driveway. The resident was finding it difficult to get in and out 
of their own driveway. The Clerk had suggested speaking with 
the neighbours and explaining the difficulty in case they were 
not aware of the effect the parking was having. 

NO None 

10. A resident has complained to Stockbridge Surgery regarding 
some very late supplies of medication, as well as missing and 
incorrect supplies. The Parish Council have been copied in on 
the correspondence.  

NO None 

 
 

 
Mrs G Foster - (Clerk to Nether Wallop Parish Council)   -   7th July 2021 


